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Why So Many British pars Get Killed in War
iL

The extraordinary fatality among the loaders of the British soldiers in
notions it Smith Hill Elnndslaagto and Bolinont is cjearly explained in this

III picture While the nron in the rushes up tho Kopjes took advantage of

CTorj coyer the oflfcers esteemed it heir duty to stand erect In this posi-

tion
¬

they becamo conspicuous quarry for the Doer marksmen
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All through the past six mouths

i preparations have been going busily
Lvf on in Washington for a gr publish ¬

ing enterprise which will be launched
I promptly on the first day of the com-

ing
¬

Juuo The results of the under ¬

I

taking will liegin appear in finished
form two years from that date and

I will continue to bo brought out at in-

tervals
¬

for three or four years there-
after

¬

t The publisher is the govern-
ment

¬

the publication will be desig-
nated

¬

as the Twelfth Census of the
United States

r The twelfth census will differ in sev-

eral
¬

particulars from any of the pre-
ceding

¬

ones It will be conducted on
y
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V WILLIAM B UCRnIAV

Director of tbo Twelfth Census
i

r a larger scale as there are of course-

more people to be enumerated It
will embrace a greater area for the

s first time the inhabitants of Alaska
Hawaii and Porto Rico are to be in-

cluded
¬

t in the count Moreover the
coming census will be the first in

ii I which all the work of recoralngand
1 computing statistics is to be done by

mechanical means Electric tabulat ¬

ing machines were introduced for this
purpose toward the olose of the elev-

enth
¬

census Imtm the coming enum-

eration
¬

they will be relied upon en ¬

4

tirely
The thorough organization neces-

sary
¬

in order successfully to carry
t through such an as this

may be appreciated when one rotleota-
upon the labor involved in counting

ie seventyfive millions of anything
task that would require one mans un-

divided
¬

d energies for twelve hours a
day during more than a year and a
halt In the case of the censnn the

I
labor is multiplied by the considera-
tion

¬

4I that tho seventyfive million units
1 are human beings concerning each of

whom a dozen facts must be recorded

r and that they are scattered over some
I

four million square miles of the earths
surface

The task of taking the census will
require altogether the services more
than forty thousand pdrsona They
will be separated into t omnludl ¬

e visions tho field forces and the head-
quarters

¬

staff in Washington
The former far tho

greater numbernearly forty thou-
sand

¬

all told These willbe the enu-

merators
¬

who will gather the re-

quired
¬

information from all parts of
I 7 the country and the superintendents-

in charge of this branch of tho work
The data thus collected will be com-

piled
¬

v and prepared for publication by

11J3

a staff of three thousand clerks in the
central office-

Bonghly Jpeaking there will be one
enumerator for each township through
oat the country or in the cities one
tor each ward The enuz erarators
will be local rosidenta appointed by
be Director of the Census on the
recommendation of influential

00 usually the Congressman from
ski district The superintendents
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will have cbarge of divisions generally
the same in limits as the Oongres-
sionnl districts In the case of the
larger cities however there will be
but one superintendent to each oityr
although his territory may include sev-

eral
¬

Congressional districts In Mas-

sachusetts
¬

where an efficient census
bureau exists under the direction of
the State authorities there will be a
cinglo superintendent

Tho enumerators are expected to
start on their rounds on Jdne 1 1000
They will be supplied beforehand with
portfolios containing blank schedules

Thc punched record cards
are counted or tabulated in
the electrical tabulating ma-
chines Those machines are
provided with a circuit clos-
Ing

¬

device into which the
cards are rapidly fed one by
one Tho holes in the card
control the electric circuits
through a number of counters
which will as desired count
the simple facts as to the
numbor of males females-
etc or the most complicated
combination which tho statis ¬

tician may ask for

TABULATING RECORDS

on which to enter tho name of each I

person in their districts together with
the information provided for by law

I

Most of thorn can omplcte their tasks I

within a few days and will receive
from 50 to 8100 for their services
according to the am untot work in-

volved
¬

As soon as the schedules are
completed and revised under the di-

rection
¬

of the district superintendents
they will be forwarded to Washing-
ton

¬

Here is where the work of putting
the census data into intelligible and
valuable form will be done and here
is where the tabulating machinery
will come into play These machines
by the way are the invention of a
former census employe Mr Herman
Hollerith They were designed with
a special view to use in the census
although they have proved valuable
for other statistical work

Dy this system the statistics con ¬

cerning each person will appear on a
separate punched card About seven ¬

tyfive millions these cards will bfl

required therefprct contain all the
data collected for the census

The cards are numbered to corre ¬

spond with the numbers opposite the
names in the schedules They con-

tain
¬

two hundred and eightyeight
symbols each of which is an ab-

breviation
¬

representing some fact
within the xange of the census enum-
eration

¬

They are punched by means
of an eleetrio machine

1 FRONT VIEW OF NEW CENSUS BUILDING
I

some

In recording the statistics a clerk
reads from the schedules the tnforma ¬

tion entered opposite a certain name
ton operator seated at the keyboard-
of the punebi gmaohin With a
little practice this pnnohingmaohino
can be operated us fait san ordinary
typewriter Experience han shown
that the average number of records
that one clerk can transfer from the
schedules to the cards it seven hun

r<

II

I

dred per day Ill the Intention of
the Census Bureau to put one thooa
and clerks at woik with these ma-

chines as soonastheretnrore in
ao that this branch of the work should

I BtEOmiOAIi TADUIATIKOlIACnlNE

completed in bout a hundred
days

From the punchingmaohino the
record cards go to the electric tabu
latingmachine which is even more
ingenious In form it is something
like upright piano In the face of
the upper part of the box are set a
number of indicator dials each one
devoted to some ono set of facts com-
prehended

¬

in the census Inside the
machine a complicated system of
electric wiring connecting these indi-
cators

¬

with the operating apparatus
It is the mission of this maohinn to

total the various facts recorded on

TIIE PUNCHING MACHINE

The transcript of the orig-
inal

¬

returns of the enumera-
tor

¬

to the punched card will
be done with small machines
something llko a typewriter
called keyboard punches
About one thousand of these
keyboard punches will be

I

used and the entire work of
transcribing the 75000000-
or more individual records
will be done in about 100

l working days or nearly four
months after the first reports
are in

tho punched cards To do this the
punched cards are slipped into the
machine beneath a set of electric nee-

dles
¬

mounted on spiral springs The
operator presses theso needles down

vms ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

upon the card Wherever there are
punchholes the needles pass through
and dip a cup of mercury placed
beneath An electric circuit is ttius
completed which moves up tho indi-
cators

¬

on the connected dials one
and records the particular fact

indicated by each punchhole The
totals are always in view on the indi ¬

cators and are copied off on slips at
the end of each run Each machine-
is capable of disposing of five thou ¬

sand cards per day
The statistics computed by the ma-

chines
¬

will be copied on record slips
and turned over to another force of
one thousand clerks whose business it
will be to make up tables and prepare
copy for the printers

By the act of Congress providing
for the coming enumeration it was
stipulated that the four principal re
portson population mortality agri-
culture

¬

and manufactures must be
ready for publication on July 1 1902

The Director of the twelfth cen-
sus

¬

is William B Merriam ex
Governor of Minnesota The actual
work ot preparing the statistical in-
formation

¬

of the census for publica-
tion

¬

will be in charge Assistant Di-
rector

¬

Frederick H Wines Mr
Wines has bad long experience in this
sort of work He was in charge of
one department of the eleventh cen-
sus

¬

and was employed also in the
census of 1880 As assistant to Mr
Wines thereare five chief statisticians
all experts in their hnec to each of
whom will be assigned one depart-
ment

¬
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REV DR ThLMGET-

he Eminent Divines Sunday
Discourse

nhjectl The World M It Will Itetmp-

rovement AfterIn Unman Condition
the Earth Hni Steen lUrolatlonUed
For Good The Coining Century

tCopyrlgbt Lout Klcpsct 113
W woTOS D ODy a noyel mode Dr

thebowralmage In discourse shows
world will look alter It has been revolu-

tionized

¬

for text II Peter III 13

A new eutbwbereln dwelletb righteous

neDown In the struggle to make the world

better And happtsr we sometimes get de-

pressed

¬

with the to to overcome
worlc to be accomplished Will It

not be a tonic an4 an Inspiration to look

at the world os It will bn wlic It been
brought bnok to paradisaical condition-
Bo let us for a few moments our-

selves

¬

Into the luture and put ourselves
forward In the centuries aud see the world
In Its rescued and perfected state as wo
Will tee It It In those times we are permit-

ted
¬

to revisit tbli planet as I am sure we
will We nil want to see the world alter It
has been thoroughly ROipellzud nod all
wrongs have ben righted will want
to come back and we will come back to
look upon tho refulgent consummation to-

ward
¬

which we hare been on larger or
smaller ucalo tolling Having heard the
opening ot tbe orchestra on whose strings
some traveled we will want to
bear the last triumphant bar of the per-

fected
¬

oratorio Having eeeo the picture
as the painter drew Us flrst outlines upon
canvas we want to see It when Is at
complete us Reubens Descent Prom the
Cross or Mlqbael Anglos Last Judg-
ment

¬

Having sean the under the
gleam of the star of Bethlebcn we will
want to see It when under the full shIning
of the sun of righteousness the towers
shall strike 13 at noon

There will be nothing 111 that coming cen-

tury of the worlds perfection to hinder
our terrestrial visit Oar power und velo-
city

¬

of locomotion will have Improved
Infinitely It will not take us long to come
here however far oft In Gods unlvene
heaven may be The Bible declares that
such visitation going on now Arotbey
not alt mlnlsttrlng spirits sent forth to
minister to those who be heirs of sal-

vation
¬

Surely the gates of heaven will
not bo bolted after the world Is Edenlzed
10 as to binder the redeemed from descend-
Ing for a tour ol Inspection Rod congratu-
lation

¬

and triumph-
you know with what Interest wo look

upon ruins ruins of Kenllworth citstl
ruin ot Melrose abbey ruins of Itonw
ruins of Pompeii So this world la talus Is
an enchantment to look At but wo want to
see It when rebuilt replllarod retonered
realterud rededicated Tbe exact date of
the worlds moral restoration I cannot
foretell It be that through mighty
awakenings will take place In tbe middle-
of the nearby twentieth century It may
be at the opening of the twentyfirst cen-
tury

¬

but It not be surprising If It
took more than 100 years to correct the
ravages of sin which have raged for 6000
years The chief missionary and evangel

enterprises were started In this cen
tury and be not dlsranyed It It tAkes a
couple of centuries to overcome nile that
have full swing for sixty centuries I
take no responsibility In saying on what
page of the earthly it will roll In
but Gods eternal veracity Is worn to It
that It will roll ID and M the redeemed Iti
heaven do as they please and have all the
facilities of transit frem world to world
you and I my hearer render will come
and look at what text calls Anew
earth wherein dwelleth righteousness

I Imagine that we are descending at that
period ot the worlds complete gospellzu
tlon There will be no peril In such a de-
scent

¬

Great heights and depths hays no
alarm for spirits can come
down through chums between worlds
without growing ditty and across the
spaces of halt the unlveria without losing-
our way Down and farther down ire cone
As we approach this world we breathe the
perfume of gardens Florallra
lion that In centuries pelt was here and
there walled In lest reckless nnd dishonest
bands pluok or despoil surges Its billows
ot color across the fields up the hill-
sides and that wbloh was desert blossoms
as the rose All tile foreheads of crag
orowned with Uonurathe feet of the moun-
tains with flowers Ohtht per-
fume of the continentsthis aroma of hemi-
spheres As we npprJmoh nearer and nears
we hear songs and laughter and hosannns
but not onegroan of distress not ono sol
bereavement not one clank of cbntti

Alighted on the redeemed earth we ate
fret accosted by the flplrjt of the twenty
flrst century who proposes to guide and
show as eli we desire see Without
Ills guidance wo would lose our way for
the world Is so much changed from the
time when we lived In It First of all He
points out to us a group oC abandoned
buildings We ask this Spirit of the twen
tytint century are tbose strue
tures whose nre falling down and
whose gates arc rusted on the hinges
Our escort tells us Those were once
penitentiaries with offenders but the
crime of the world has died out Theft
and arson and fraud and violence have
quitted the earth People have nil they
want and Mbjr should they appropriate
the property of other even I they had tbe

The marauders the assassins the
buccaneers the Horods the Nana Sahibs
the ruffians tbe bandits are dead or
transformed by tbe power of the Christian
religion are now upright und beneficent
and useful

After passing on amid columns and
statues erected In memory of tboso who
have been mighty for goodness In the
worlds history the highest and the moat
exquisitely those In honor of
such M have been most effectual saving
life or Improving life rather than re-
nowned

¬

destroying life we come upon
another group of buildings tbat must have
been transformed from their original shape
and adapted to other uses What Is nil
this we ask our escort He answers

Those were Mmshouses and hospitals
but accuracy In making and prudence In
running machinery of nil sorts have almost
abolished the list of casualties and sobriety
and Industry have nearly pau-
perism

¬

so that buildings which once
were hospitals and have been
turned Into beautiful homes for tbe less
prospered and If you will olt In you will
see tbe poorest table has abundance and
tbe wardrobe luxury and theharp waiting to have its strings thrummed
leaning against the waiting tor Us

to be fingered
HoipltaM and nlmshoucei must huea neotulty once but they would keunless now see all the swamps

have been drained the sewerage thegreat towns bus been perfected and theworlds climate is so Improved that thereare no pneumonias to como out of tbe coldor rheumatism out of the d or
fevers out of thebeat Consumptions ban ¬

banished ophthalmia banished neuralgia
diphtheria

banished As sear 81 I can tell from whatI have read our Atmosphere of this cent ¬ury is a the two months ofMay and October of the nineteenth cent ¬ury
lint I say to our escort Did all thismerely happen so Are all tba good hereIpontaDeoullygoodt ffodId you got the

world afloat out oftbe breakers Into tbe smooth seat1 No
nol respond our twentrfirst century escort you tee Tnosaare the towers of churches toner of re¬formatory InstltutloM towers of Christian

Walk with me and let nt enter
5omJtKIM temple We enter and Imusic Is In the key andnone tin tbe minor Gloria ExoeliU above Gloria In ExcelTremolo In the organ not so much usedai thetrumpet itop More ot Ariel tnan of
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Naomi gore chants than dirges Not a
the words of wUleh no ono an

thin song but mightysoloistdmtsnd on of n
hllrmonle tbllt roll from the outside Iloer
to chancel and from floor to groined rafter
a though Handel had come out of the
eighteenth century Into the twentytint
and foot on the pedal

Thoma B bad comsoutot the early
of the nineteenth century Into the

twentyfirst and were leading voices

Music that moves the earth and makes
heaven listen

But I say to our twentyfirst century es-

cort
¬

I cannot understand this Have

the e worshipers no sorrows or have they
forgotten their sorrows Our escort re-

sponds

¬

Sorrows Why they hud sorrows
could count but by a di-

vine

¬

more you
Illumination that the eighteenth nod

nineteenth cnnturlos never they
understand tbe uses ot sorrow and nre com-

forted

¬

with a supernatural condolence
such M previous centuries never expert
enced

I ask of the Interpreter Has

death been banished from
The answer Is No but die now

only when tbe physical machinery Is worn
andout and they Is time to

that they are certainly nnd without doubt
going Into a world where they will be In
unholy better oft and are to live In n man-

sion

¬

tbat await their Immedlnta oc-

cupancy
¬

But bow was nil this effected

I ask our escort Answer By flood of
gospel power Yon who lived In the nine-

teenth
¬

never saw a revival of reli-

gion

¬

to be compared with what occurred
la tbe latter part of twentieth nnd the
early part of twentyfirst century
The prophecy has been
nation born In a dsylbat II ten-

or twenty forty million people
In twentyfour hours la our his-

tory
¬

we read of the great awakening of
1857 wben five hundred thousand souls
were saved But that was only a drop of
the coming showers that since then took
Into tho kingdom of God everything be ¬

tween the Atlantic and tbe Pacific be-

tween

¬

tbe Pyrenees and the Himalayas-
The evils that peoplo were in
nineteenth century destroy Imvo
been overcomo by celestial What
human failed to accomplish has
been done by omnipotent thunderbolts

As you and I see In this terrestrial visit-

ation
¬

of the coming centuries that tbe
church has under God accomplished so
much we ask our escort the spirit tbe
twentyfint century to show us differ
ent kinds ot churches Bo we ore taiten in
and out of the churches of different denom-
inations

¬

and we find that thoy are Just as
different In the century as they
were different In the nineteenthwhen we
worshiped In thorn There Is unity In them
M to the grunt essentials of salvation But
wo enter tho Baptist Church und It Is bap-
tismal

¬

day and we see the candidates for
membership Immersed And wo go Into a
Presbyterian Church nnd seo n of
parents around the baptlamBllont holdIng
up children for And
we enter tho Episcopal Church and bear
the solemn liturgies and her
ministers are gowned and curpltceJ And
we enter the Church we
bear In the sermon preached the doctrines
of the greatest of German reformers And
we go Into the Methodist Church just In
time to lit down at a love feast and give
audible Amen when the service stirs ui
At least fifty kinds of churches In the
twentyfirst century as there were 150 dif
fernot kinds of churches In the nineteenth
century

0 spirit of the twentyfirst century will
you not ttliow us something of the commer-
cial

¬

lIfe ot your time He answers To-

morrow
¬

I will show OU all And on the
morrow be takes us through the great
marts of trade and shows us1 tho bargain
makers and the shelves on which tbe goods
lay ned the tierces and hogsheads la which
they are contained I notice that the
fabrics nre of better quality than anything-
I ever saw In our nineteenth century for
the factories are more skillful and the
wheels that turn and the looms tbat clack
and the engine that rumble nre driven by
force that were not a century ugo discov-
ered

¬

e prices of the fabric Indicate a rea-
sonable

¬

profit nnd the firm In the count-
ing

¬

room and the clvttts at tbe counter
and tbe draymen nt tho doorway and the
errand boy oa hll rounds and tile mes
ranger who brings the mall nnd the men
who the store In tho morning ns
well as those who close It at night nil
look as II they were satisfied inn well
treated No swallowing up of small
houses of merchandise by great houses
no ruinous underselling until those La-

the same line are bankrupt and then
the prices lifted no unnecssary assign-
ment

¬

to defraud creditors no over-
drawing

¬

of accounts no absconding no
sharp practice no snap Judgments but
the manufacturer right a his dea Ings
with the wholesaler and the wholesaler
with the retailer and the retailer with
the customer No purchasing ot goods that
will never be paid for right behind
the counter right before the counter
No repetition ot what Solomon describes
when writes It Is naught Is naught
sMth the buyer but when bo Is gone his
way then be boastotb 0 spirit of tbe
twflolyfint century bow am tbat
you bowed us these stores bud fnctorles
and places of bargain and Blol11 was not
always so In the nineteenth century when
we were earthly residents Jinny of those
merchants who nre good nt ciphering out
other rules In arithmetic never could clpber-
ont that sum In the rule of 10Slllnd gain
What shall It a man II he gain the

whole world nnd lost his soul
But I SII to our escort the Spirit of

the twentyam century and you and I
soy to each other we rrurt go home now
back again to heaven We have staid long
enough on this terrestrial visitation to tee
that all the best things foretold In the
Scriptures nnd which we read during our

re ldence have corns to and
all tbe DavMlo Solomonlo and Paullnlnu
and Johannean prophecies have been ful ¬

filled and that the earth Instead of be-
ing

¬

a ghastly failure Is the mlgbtlet suc-
cess In the universe A star redeemed A
planet rescnedl A world unveil It started
with a garden and it Is going to close
with a garden What a happiness that we
could have seen this old world alter It was
righted And before It burned for Its in ¬

ternal fires hays nearly burned oat to the
crust according to the geologist mak¬
lug it easy for the theologian to be ¬

lieve In conflagration that tbe
BIble predicts One element taken
from and that will burn
and another element taken from the airand that will burn and surrounding plan-
ets will watch this old of a world on
Lire and wonder If all Its got
safely off Before that planetary catas ¬

trophe hie UR back to Farewellspirit of the twentyfirst cenlnryl Thanksfor your We can stay no longeraway from doxologIes that never end IQ
temples never In a day that baa no

We maiL to the Immor ¬
tale around tbe throne the transforma ¬
lions we have seen the victories of truthon land and stA tba hemispheres Irradi ¬
ated nnd Christ on throne of earth asHe Is on the throne of heaven

And now you and I have left cur escort
AS we ascend forthe law of gravitation hasno power to detain n spirits Upthrough Immensities and stellar andlunar and solar splendors which cannot bedescribed b tongue we riseand higher till we reach the shining gateu It opens for our return the ques ¬tions greet ns from all sIdes What is thenewt What did you find In that earthlytower What hove you to
city of the sun Prophetic apostoliclailltlr Inquiry And standing on the stepsof the of ninny mansion wealoud the now Hear It all yeglorlfieaChristian workers dull the pnit centuriesVe found your work was
whether on earth you tolled with knittingneedle or rung a trowel ona wallor smote a thoe last or endowed a uniterilly swayed a scepter whether on earthyou SRveacup of cold water In the nameof II or at some Pentecost preached8000 souls lato the kingdom
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Caught
Ooulain Olara has just answered a

letter I wrote her a year ago
Thats queer
No it isnt yon probably didnt

mail it until you got out your winter
overcoat this week

New Pass III Itorkjr Mountain
After niuneron hairbreadth atoapt and

many thrtlUnr lTnturM a J1y of xplor
era lathe Becky Mountains stumbled onto a
plas here Ihy had btlleved II poulbla for
ncno to exist ft like manner people wio
hue LeUtrad dnpepal Incurable are aitoa-
uned to find tout there Ia TTUT to health
Hoatettor rtomach hitters used filtullj
mke tile dictation strong the regular
the llier acUTe Try U

An ft national bird ttm eneU wont be In
It on Christina with the turkey

My
Mother
Had
Consumption

mother was troubled
with consumption for many

years At list site was given-

up to die Aneighbor told her

not to give up but try Aycrs
Cherry Pectoral She did so
and V7SS speedily cured and is

now in the enjoyment of good
health D Jolly

Feb11899 AvocaNY
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0 Cures
Hard Coughs-

No matter how hard your
cough is or how long you have

had it Aycrs Cherry Pectoral-

is the best thing you could
possibly tale But its too
risky to wait until you have

consumption for sometimes its
impossible to cure this disease

are coughing today
don wait until tomorrow but

get a bottle of Cherry Pec-

toral

¬

at once and be relieved

It strengthens weak lungs

Three slieit enough for en ordinary
cold Me J ut rtuht for bronebltli-
honrieiieti whooplngcongo hard colds
5100 mOst chroclo cues
itDd to keep ou hind

CHOICE Vegetables
find a ready

marketbut only that farmer

can raise them who has studied

the great secret how to ob-

tain

¬

both quality and quantity-

by the judicious use of well

balanced fertilizers No fertil
izer for Vegetables can produce-

a large yield unless it contains-

at least 8 Potash Send for

our books which furnish full

information We send them

free of charge
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